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TO:  Heads of Federal agencies 
 
Subject:  Amendment 2009-07, Federal Travel Regulation (FTR)  
Case 2009-308, Updated Meal Cost Table for Furnished Meal(s) 
Adjustments 
 
1.  Purpose.  This final rule amended the Federal Travel 
Regulation in regards to the allocated meal costs. The new costs 
are broken out in the table in §301-11.18 by continental 
breakfast/breakfast, lunch, and dinner for the use of travelers 
who have had a meal(s) furnished by the Government or included in 
the registration fee, and who then must deduct the meal(s) before 
submitting the voucher for reimbursement.  GSA is also updating 
the incidental expense rate. 
 
2.  Effective date:  October 26, 2009. 
 
    Applicability date:  This final rule is applicable for 
official travel performed on and after October 1, 2009. 
 
3.  Background.  GSA periodically reviews the meals and 
incidental expenses (M&IE) allowances throughout the continental 
United States (CONUS) to ensure the rates reflect the prices 
charged at local eating establishments. The GSA’s Office of 
Governmentwide Policy (OGP) has recently completed a 
comprehensive M&IE study. This final rule amended the Federal 
Travel Regulation in regards to the allocated meal costs which 
must be adjusted when a meal(s) is furnished by the Government or 
is included in the registration fee, along with amending the 
incidental expense rate  
 

This FTR rule was published in the Federal Register at  
74 FR 54912, October 26, 2009. 

 
4.  Explanation of changes.  This final rule amended the table in 
§301-11.18 by revising the Total M&IE rate, increasing the dollar 
amount for “Dinner” and “Incidentals”. 
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Chapter 301—Temporary Duty (TDY) Travel Allowances
Part 301-11—Per Diem Expenses §301-11.23 

§301-11.17  If my agency authorizes per diem 
reimbursement, will it reduce my M&IE allowance for 
a meal(s) provided by a common carrier or for a 
complimentary meal(s) provided by a hotel/motel?
No. A meal provided by a common carrier or a complimen-

tary meal provided by a hotel/motel does not affect your per 
diem.

§301-11.18  What M&IE rate will I receive if a meal(s) is 
furnished by the Government or is included in the 
registration fee?
(a) Except as provided in §301-11.17 or in paragraph (b) of 

this section, your M&IE allowance must be adjusted for 
meals furnished to you by the Government (including meals 
furnished under the authority of Chapter 304 of this Title) by 
deducting the appropriate amount shown in the chart in this 
section for travel within CONUS and the chart in Appendix B
of this chapter for meal deductions for OCONUS and foreign 
travel.  The total amount of deductions made will not cause 
you to receive less than the amount allowed for incidental 
expenses.

(b) Your agency, at its discretion, may allow you to claim 
the full M&IE allowance if:

(1) You are unable to consume the furnished meal(s) 
because of medical requirements or religious beliefs;

(2) In accordance with administrative procedures pre-
scribed by your agency, you requested specific approval to 
claim the full M&IE allowance prior to your travel;

(3) In accordance with administrative procedures pre-
scribed by your agency, you have made a reasonable effort to 
make alternative meal arrangements, but were unable to do 
so; and

(4) You purchase substitute meals in order to satisfy 
your medical requirements or religious beliefs.

(c) In your agency’s discretion, and in accordance with 
administrative procedures prescribed by your agency, you 
may also claim the full M&IE allowance if you were unable 
to take part in a Government-furnished meal due to the con-
duct of official business.

§301-11.19  How is my per diem calculated when I travel 
across the international dateline (IDL)?
When you cross the IDL your actual elapsed travel time 

will be used to compute your per diem entitlement rather than 
calendar days.

§301-11.20  May my agency authorize a rest period for me 
while I am traveling?
(a) Your agency may authorize a rest period not in excess 

of 24 hours at either an intermediate point or at your destina-
tion if:

(1) Either your origin or destination point is OCONUS;
(2) Your scheduled flight time, including stopovers, 

exceeds 14 hours;
(3) Travel is by a direct or usually traveled route; and
(4) Travel is by coach-class service.

(b) When a rest stop is authorized the applicable per diem 
rate is the rate for the rest stop location.

§301-11.21  Will I be reimbursed for per diem or actual 
expenses on leave or non-workdays (weekend, legal 
Federal Government holiday, or other scheduled non-
workdays) while I am on official travel?
(a) In general, you will be reimbursed as long as your 

travel status requires your stay to include a non-workday, 
(e.g., if you are on travel through Friday and again starting 
Monday you will be reimbursed for Saturday and Sunday), 
however, your agency should determine the most cost effec-
tive situation (i.e., remaining in a travel status and paying per 
diem or actual expenses or permitting your return to your offi-
cial station).

(b) Your agency will determine whether you will be reim-
bursed for non-workdays when you take leave immediately 
(e.g., Friday or Monday) before or after the non-workday(s).

Note to §301-11.21: If emergency travel is involved due to 
an incapacitating illness or injury, the rules in Part 301-30 of 
this chapter govern.

§301-11.22  Am I entitled to per diem or actual expense 
reimbursement if I am required to return to my official 
station on a non-workday?
If required by your agency to return to your official station 

on a non-workday, you will be reimbursed the amount allow-
able for return travel.

§301-11.23  Are there any other circumstances when my 
agency may reimburse me to return home or to my 
official station for non-workdays during a TDY 
assignment?
Your agency may authorize per diem or actual expense and 

round-trip transportation expenses for periodic return travel 
on non-workdays to your home or official station under the 
following circumstances:

(a) The agency requires you to return to your official sta-
tion to perform official business; or
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(b) The agency will realize a substantial cost savings by 
returning you home; or

(c) Periodic return travel home is justified incident to an 
extended TDY assignment.

§301-11.24  What reimbursement will I receive if I 
voluntarily return home or to my official station on 
non-workdays during my TDY assignment?
If you voluntarily return home or to your official station on 

non-workdays during a TDY assignment, the maximum reim-
bursement for round trip transportation and per diem or actual 
expense is limited to what would have been allowed had you 
remained at the TDY location.

§301-11.25  Must I provide receipts to substantiate my 
claimed travel expenses?
Yes.  You must provide a lodging receipt and a receipt for 

every authorized expense over $75, or provide a reason 
acceptable to your agency explaining why you are unable to 
furnish the necessary receipt(s) (see §301-52.4 of this chap-
ter).

Note to 301-11.25:  Hard copy receipts should be electron-
ically scanned and submitted with your electronic travel claim 
when your agency has fully deployed ETS and notifies you 
that electronic scanning is available within your agency (see 
§301-50.3 of this chapter).  You may submit a hard copy 
receipt, in accordance with your agency’s policies, to support 
a claimed travel expense only when electronic imaging is not 
available within your agency.

§301-11.26  How do I get a per diem rate increased?
If you travel to a location where the per diem rate is insuf-

ficient to meet necessary expenses, you may submit a request, 
containing pertinent lodging and meal cost data, through your 
agency asking that the location be surveyed. Depending on 
the location in question your agency may submit the survey 
request to:

§301-11.27  Are taxes included in the lodging portion of 
the Government per diem rate?
No. Lodging taxes paid by you are reimbursable as a mis-

cellaneous travel expense limited to the taxes on reimbursable 
lodging costs. For example, if your agency authorizes you a 
maximum lodging rate of $50 per night, and you elect to stay 
at a hotel that costs $100 per night, you can only claim the 
amount of taxes on $50, which is the maximum authorized 
lodging amount. This section is effective January 1, 1999, for 
CONUS locations and effective January 1, 2000, for non-for-
eign areas. For foreign areas, lodging taxes have not been 
removed from foreign per diem rates established by the 
Department of State. Separate claims for lodging taxes 
incurred in foreign areas are not allowed.

§301-11.28  As a traveler on official business, am I 
required to pay applicable lodging taxes?
Yes, unless exempted by the State of local jurisdiction.

§301-11.29  Are lodging facilities required to accept a 
generic federal, state or local tax exempt certificate?
Exemptions from taxes for Federal travelers, and the forms 

required to claim them, vary from location to location. The 
GSA Per Diem Rates webpage (http://gsa.gov/perdiem) pro-
vides more information on State tax exemptions.

§301-11.30  What is my option if the Government lodging 
rate plus applicable taxes exceeds my lodging 
reimbursement?
You may request reimbursement on an actual expense 

basis, not to exceed 300 percent of the maximum per diem 
allowance. Approval of actual expenses is usually in advance 
of travel and at the discretion of your agency. (See 
§301-11.302.)

§301-11.31  Are laundry, cleaning and pressing of clothing 
expenses reimbursable?
Yes. The expenses incurred for laundry, cleaning and 

pressing of clothing at a TDY location are reimbursable as a 
miscellaneous travel expense. However, you must incur a 
minimum of 4 consecutive nights lodging on official travel to 
qualify for this reimbursement. Laundry and dry cleaning 
expenses have not been removed from foreign per diem rates 
established by the Department of State, or from non-foreign 
area per diem rates established by the Department of Defense. 
Separate claims for laundry and dry cleaning expenses 
incurred in foreign areas and non-foreign areas are not 
allowed.

For CONUS 
locations

For non-foreign area 
locations

For foreign area 
locations

General Services 
Administration, 
Office of 
Governmentwide 
Policy, 
Attn: Travel 
Management Division 
(MTT), 
Washington, DC 
20405.

Department of 
Defense, Per Diem, 
Travel and 
Transportation, 
Allowance 
Committee 
(PDTATAC), 
Hoffman Building #1, 
Room 836, 
2461 Eisenhower 
Ave., 
Alexandria, VA 
22331-1300

Department of State, 
Director of 
Allowances, 
State Annex 29, 
Room 262, 
Washington, DC 
20522-2902.

(Amendment 2009-03)
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